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President's .club formed at SCS
to support academic programmingRoland Stromaborg, president aid Watkins, Arlen Simi
of the SCS Alumni Auocia- and William Holes. Additional
tion, bu announced the · memben will be appointed
formation of a President's later. Graham will serve
Oub on campus.
ex-officio member of
board.

Purpose
of
the club.
Stromborg said, is to raise
private fqnds to support Interested persons may ,oin
college projects for which the club by contributing •. gift
state appropriation arc in- or grant valued at S10 thoussufficient or may not be used, and Or by pledging to contrisuch. u enrichin1 the aca- bute S1000 annually for ten
demic pro~ by bringing years.
visiting lectun,n to sc
Formation of the club wai
ln ·expressing appreciation to amiounced by Stromsborg
the founden of the club, dilling the college's alumni
Pres. Charles Graham said homecoming banquet October
inflation " has created
a 12 at the Germain Hotel .
MlteKIIMkphoto
been ~ C-, ,...,_.. ..... wlth ·Dfte logglnl • -.-,t of thtl hltmecomlng ~tlvltlH.
-growing need for additional_ Similar clubs have
funds to maintain - high organized to benefit . other Few ,...,. pktvrN and tlory, tum lo page t.
public colleges aad· universquality programs." "
ities,' · including Moorhead
The club
will apply for State College.
non-profit corporation status
an
· aad will be managed by a Stromsborg received
10 member board of-dllecton. Alumni Service Award &om Au office of Hi,,man Rights hu · Phylis Janey, staff atsistant practices hued on nee,
Charter meinbers of the the Alumni Association in been open~ at ·part of the for Human Rights said the color, creed, religion, national
_purpose of the office is to orig~, . sex, marital status,
services of St. Coud.
board
'stromsborg, Don- 1972,
heu..coliJp1'ints of dilcrim- statut with regard to public
.
.
.
.
.
in&tion and try to find out if assistance, or disability in edthere are ways . to undo the ucation, employment, · housharm . The office will also file a ing, public accommodations,
· charge and help the person and public services;
_ discriminatcc:1 against decide
if they wish to use the St. -t' rotect all persons from
aoud or Minnesota Human unfounded ch.arges of dis•
the sale of aon•intoxicating A committee appointed by the Rights acts to file charges.
aimination ; and
maft liquor on and off school president will write the policy
Temporary" licen.se's may be grou.a1U, and in and out of which the president must In September, 1973, the City -to effectuate the foregoing
issued ·to clubs and ·non-profit scboolhou~ and b.uildings. approve, be said. The policy Council unanimously adopted policy by means of public
organizations for the sale of The temporary licenses shall will be developed to supple- and. Mayor Alcuin Loehr information and education,
non-into:dcating malt liquor tn be subject to such terms, ment the liquor policy written approved a Human Rights mediation and oonciliation,
school buildings, aCCOrding to including a license fee , as the before t~e last legislative Ordinance declaring .that, " It and enforcement.'•
is the public policy of the City
an act passed during the 1974 issuing county Qr municipality session, he added .
of Saint Cloud:
" Most ·of what we do is
lcgis~iv:e session.
· shall prescribe.' •·
conciliate the matter,' ' J aney
Sprague said he foresees
. '
The act will allow studeiit Most student organizations difficulties and · differences -to encourage all citizens, said.
organizationS to obtain tem- are likely to qualify as clubs, from one campui to another in whether individual or oorporporary licenses for sale of beer said Richard Ahles, city implementing the act. For ate, to join in establishing and The St. Cloud ordinance of•
and true fers little in punishment, she
on campus, according to Jim attorney. A "club is defined by er.ample, hV said, a city preserving full
Pehler, state representative. the statute as " an organiu- government could set the fee equality among all residents said. Enforcement is either
S300 ·or 90 days in jail.
, lqe bill wu passed with the tion for ~ purposes, for a license at S300 which in visitors;
main intent of allowing liquor business purposes, for intel- effect would prohibit the
in junior and senior high lecty.al improvement, or for implementation of the policy. · -to declare as civil rights the "'That is sort of like a j,uting
rights of all persons to equal ticket, " Janey said.
schools, he said.
promotion of .sports, Where he said.
serving 3.2·1iquor is incideittal Jcrenc Herzing, president of opprotunities in obtaining
education, Janey is in the Human Rights
the Student Component As• employment,
·The act readJ, in put "A club and not the main purpose. "
scmbly, cited existing differ- housing, public accommoda- office between 1 and 5 j,.m.
or charitable organization,
religious, or non-profit organences in the cities of other tions , and public servies daily. Persons needing hu·
without regard - to their race, man rights related information
ization may be inued a · No policy hu been set by the state colleges.
color, creed, religion, national or assistance may call City
temporary 'on-sale' license for St. Cloud City Council
regarding the fees for a Bemidji State College has origin. sex, marital status, Hall at 251-5541 oi stop at the
temporary license at SCS, difficulties since no city status with regard to public office in the North Annex
Ahles said. The fee policy is ordinance e:dsts dealing with a.ssistance, or disability;
(formerly Williams Funeral
likely to be considered by the temporary licenses, she said.
Home) directly aaoss St.
In the- Fnday, OC\ 11 council at their · October 28 New ordinaces are difficult to -to prevent and prohibit any Germain from City Hall .
and all
discriminatory .
_enact, she added. _
Cllnalde the tutormg pro- meeting, be said.
gram schedule was inoorrect
for many subjects, including: ~ The present policy sets the fee Herzing said the city council in
at SSO for temporary licenses Winona has issued only one
-English , Wednesday, 7-10 for other groups in the city.
temporary license, which was
p.m., C'lut room: history ,
for S2SO. This may or may not
Advance registrlltion for winter quarter is s~ hcd ufo d rO~ next
Wednesday, 7-10 -p.m., Lewis A college policy regarding set a precedent, she · said.
week, October 23-25 in the Atv,•ood" ballroom.~Winter quarte r
room ; speech, Monday, 7-10 temporary liquor sales on
p.m., Lewis room ; biology , campus must be written The Southwest State College class schedules may be pic;kcd up. irl Stewart 114 .
Thursday, 5:30-7 p.m. , Clark before the act can be situation is also different, shC
impi e mented , said David said. Marshall has an 0rdinace
room; math , Monday and
Tu es da y. 5:30-7: 30 ·p. m. , Sp'raguc, vice-president · fo r fo r tem porary liquor sales only :~~t : ~t;;n::v:n:01: c~onm~~: i;; ; ~ont;r~;1j!;sp~!~::~t•:,~11~;
Clark room. The Clark and ~~! : nt Life and Dev~
~ ~. a mandatory sa les of secure a permit t' registe r •from the ir fat:ult y :1dv iM1r bdon· .
regist ration.
Lewis rooms arc in Ahl.·ood.

7 ..'

Human rights office opens _in St. Cloud

are

Liqtior bill -mal allow groups
to·obtain temporary licens~$

Correction

Registration next.week

lumn2
Compiled by Muy Henry

SOS, the Student Ombudsman Service is · an organization
operatin g for the purpose of helping studen ts · wUh problems.
·answering questions, and solving problems that·come up in the
oourse of academic life. SOS is located in the Talahi Room of
AtwOOd, 152. The phone number is 255-3892. SOS is a project of
tii7 Student Component Assembly.
-4 stud.eat wu wondering If It is possible for SOS to keep track of
bi1 claH ualgnmeata for him while he was In the hospital •

. SOS is willing to help out any student who is ill or in thC hospital
and needs a list of missed assignments. Any student who is ill
and does not wish to fall behind can call a'nd leave a list of tJle
courses he is taking and instructors. SOS will con~e
instructors; get a list of assignments and relay them to the
student so that they are able to keep up while ?bsent.
<

What la 'the emergency loan procedure?
ff the loan is for $50 or under, a student needs a 2.0 or above
grade average, carry at least J2 credits, preferably 16, and file a
form with the Financial Aids office. No co-s igner is necessary.

For a loan of overSSO a student needs a 2.0 average or above, 12
a-edits and·fill
form in the Financial Aids. A co-signer is
required. The co-signer must have a full time job and cannot be
a student.

out•

In order to be eligible for an emergency loan a student must
have. been a student at SCS for more than one quarter and be
able" to prove he is a full time student.
What ty~ of cana can be

~

In the blue! recycle barrels?

Any type of metal can is acceptable. They must be cleaned off
and labels removed, The cans a re transported to' Minneapolis
for separa_tion.
Where can • ~dent get • private darkroom setup for their own
ae, oat~ of duuoom a•e'l
Brown Photo has &•darkroom deal for students who wish the use
ofa private darkroom. For S5 a student can rent a darkroom for
three months .. The rooms are open for unlimited usage during
store hours. Brown expects that paper and chemistry ~c bought
through them.
·

~Mlitllkl1photo

TM ICS R..-Tlme EnNmble made their debut In· Atwood on October 16, under the direction ol Roger
Barrett, mlltlodepertfflent. ,:M 11-P,_. bll~, con,1,t1ng of mu,Je m•Jors and faculty pl•yed •II Scott Joplin
arrangementl, fNturtng Char1M Echolt, mu,lc department, al the pl•no . Their music was full ol the highly
,ynchopeted rhythm, and unennn... \hat Nrned rag-time mu,ic Its name.

·Answering machine will allow
SOS to work 24 hours daily
Mountain is an emergency
phone counseling service for
students with
personal,
In the • week following the , emotional and mental health
SOS handles
rejection, Henry arrangea for problems.
a benefit concen to raise the problems conce;ming academmoney in early November, ics, housing an.d bu~ucracy. ·
and requested SAC approval
· to have the concen before the
Funds for the machine w~re oommittee voted to allocate At the October !OJ. meeting
allocated by the Student S271.40 for the purc~asc. ,in•. Heney. said she, sought to
Activities Committee (SAC) at stallation,
and . rental of clarify what she said were
its October 10 meeting, · one answering service equip!ffen;t .z misoonceptions
regarding
week after rejecting a similar
_
SOS. Paul Begich, student coThe . reason. for the inif
chairman of SAC, said the
rejection was
the . unclear . oommittee agreed
unani·
conception SAC had of SOS. mciusly that SOS and Moun-

byl:oyEvenoa

request from Mafy Henry,
SOS d irector.

The Student Ombudsman
Service (SOS) will have an
ansWering machine within a
few months, allowing thenr to
serve students 24 hours per
day.

m·m•1grat•1on ser·1es offered w·1nter quarter
,

.1

"Immigration" is the central
theme of a series of . four
related courses being offered
winter quarter.
Students may register for one
or more of the classes to study
immigrants in the United
States,
Neil
Thompson,
American studies, said. The
oourses wili l>c · a study of
immigrants' literary
and
music cultures and their lives
generally.

American studies 490/590
" The Literature of the
Immigrants of the Upper
Mississippi River Valley" 4
credits: Music 238 "American
Immigrant Music". 2 credits;
and American studies 302
"Beginning Genealogy" 2
~edits.
Genealogy is tracing a family
history and recording the

SACdecidedtostudythepos·sible overlapping of SOS and
.
M0untain, ~.d. . one. SAC
family tree. Students · will - member'said SOS might
learn the techniques of gen- mote student irresponsibility.
ealogy, how to avoid mistakes
...
and wasting time, and record
keeping.

Pro-

"Americans are just beginning to become interested in

~~:~~•

in
series

=~d.

•~as ~ced
side of his family history back
13 generations.

'

The fun place
to eat and drink
Come on down to The Ground Round and
forget everyth'ing that isn't fun .

A number of courses relate to
each other, he said. "This is
an opportunity -for students to
integr&te different, but relating disciplines. "
T~e courses
quarter-long

tain were two seperate services, and the need for an
SOS answering machine was
.apparent.

the
are:

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

History 358 "Imm igration to
the United Stat&" 4 credits;

8:30 to 12:30
CAREER

2621 W. Division
. st: Clood .. <

INFORMATION

DAY
WED, OCT 30 (_
Atwood Ballroom

·o

Viking Coca-Cola - St. Cloud, Minn.

~

-

_ \

252-6_588

J .

I

·1

The

~

Frtdly, Oct. 18,. 187.t, .pege 3

legislature to .act on proposal

.State student aid_pr~gra·m may be boosted
Proposals for significant
improvements in state student
aid programs, including a
S200 increase in maxi,pum
scbolanhlp and grant awards,
have been approved by the
Higher Education Coordinating Commission (HECC) and
will be recommended to the
1975 Mimleaota Legislature.
The Comm.inion, now in the
process of formulating · its
biennial
legislative
proposals, is !'C9.Uesting the
maximum state acbolanbip
and grant program award be
increased &om S1000 to
S1200. It also is requesting
authority to negotiate inter•
state agreements of reciproc•
ity of student aid programs
with states where a tuition
reciprocity agreement
hubeen negotiated (Wisconsin)/
and is requesting authority to
tran.afer , funds &om the
scholarship program to the
grant program in order to
gain greater flezibility
in
meeting individual
student
Deeds.
"The
reason
for the
_. requested increase in the
maximum award
is that
education costs at
some
"pllblic institutions have · increued to the point that a
51000 limit no longer allowa· 1 for one half of demonstnted
need (curred: program rule) to
be _met, for some students,"
MHECC &ecative Dlre<tor
Rlcbard C. Hawt aaid.
.
"Raising the
muimum
to S1200 would allow for
meeting the one-half need for
qu:alified recipients at · any

public institution. And authority for interstate agtee•
meats would promote greater
choice of ~ secondary
institutions by each applicant.''

20 new students in each year stitutions foiemergency
of the biennium tO the loan funds to foreign itudents
program for medical · and · under the Foreign Student
osteopathy ma~eots
who Assistance Program
be
agree to pnctice in rural areas based on the number of for•
eign students enrolled at each
-Requesting that
amount participating
institution
allocated to participating in• rather than on full-time

For the current academic
year, the Commission has
awarded approximately S8
million to about 12 thousand
students-the_largest amount
of financial assistance to the
largest number of students Rw,ton Cloud, p_rofessor
ever provided by the state emeritus of bio1eok>I)' and
under the program.
environmental studies at the
University of
California,
The Commission, which ad- Santa Barbara, will speak at 8
ministers the state . student p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 23, in
aid program, is recommend- Room 116
Mathematics
ing that the $30 million bond- Science Center at SCS.
ing limit for the State Student
Loan Prowam be eliminatecl Former
chairman of the
.and that tlte Commission be departmeDt of 1eokll)' and
.Jiven alithority to isaue i uch geophysics at the University
:future bonds u .are needed. of Minnesota, Cloud bas also
taught at the· Missouri School
lo · Febluary
1974,
the ofMinesandMetallurl)', Yale
Commission sold S29.4 mil• and Haivard Univ~ities. He
lion in t'evenue bonds to is the author of five boots and
· finance
the
new loan over 180 scientific papers" on
program, which guarantees a · various aspects of geology,
loan for
virtually - ' any biogeolol)' and man-resource
Minnesota · student
who issues and bu served for 16
needs one. It is estimated years with the U.S. Geological
that , only S4.S million would
remain for loa~s by the end of
FISCal Year 1975 and additional bondin1 authority would
-_ by SteYe Wolt ·
be needed by the fall quarter ,
of 1975. No appropriation of
state money is required by the 1)1e SCS
All
American
program.
homecoming
last
week
marted a ail: · month period
Other recommendations con• since St. Cloud wu desig•
ceming student aid proarams · nated an All America city.
include the 'foUowin1:
What benefits for the 11e&1could be tied directly to. the
-Authorizing HECC to add new title?
·

Remember idren beer um 5' and hooZ£
um 35~· WeO we don't know of an.11
. place Jing nJcliJ beer-But on wed. and
Thws. ·n11es fa,m 9 to . I in the Bull
Pen Di,cotheque we · know where you
can buy thal drinit.

equivalent enrollment of each
institution.
-Amending current work.study program to create
program with funding separate from State Scholarships
and G_rant•in•Aid p,r ognm.

Bio~eology expert to lecture October 23
Survey as a research biogeologist.
·
'

Cloud' s lecture, titled " The
Material Bas~ of Society,'' is
part of a nation-wide lecture
program on Science and
Society sponsored by Sigma
Xi, the scientific research SO•
cicty of North America • .

I

Besides the evening lecture,
Cloud'will ·conduct a seminar
on " Primitive Eanh" 3:30 to
4:30 p.m. in the planetarium
at the Mathematics Science
Center.
For further information on
·the lecture and
seminar
contact Gany Anderson , earth
science, 255-2014.

--

I

All America status aids city: civic leader

still too early to assess any in• having been awarded the
physical tienefits although title.
SCS,
St. John's ·
mail from
interested University, and the College
industries and communities
of St. Benedicta provide the
has continued to flow in since " cultural base'' which the city
the presentation - of
the lacks. H~added tha the
award. He said the chamber cuitural
s were import·
has noticed that "citizens, ant in att
ing new industry
especially those who have into the area.
lived here all their lives, have
taken a oeo.v pride· in the The chamber is not using the
All America award to attract
city."
Glenn Carlson,
executive
, all the industry it could into
vice-president of the Chi m•
ber of Commerce, said rt wu Carlson said that the area the area, Carlson said.
oolle1es were a m!jor factor
" Rapid, e:1panded
growth
fflCans e:1pand~ . problems,"
he said. Instead, they would
lite to see buaioeSses
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY
established in the comm.unity
that cou.ld provide
career
opportunities for graduates
Of,r ORANGE COUNTY
&om the area schools.

ANNOUNCEMENT

COLLEGE OF LAW

CALIFORNIA ' S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL

·1

•

OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM.I
OF SPRING -ENTERING .
FULL ~TIME LAW STUDY
.

1Wlth21/1- .ond3-yu,9 ••du_,."t1o noptlo n•I

•

AloiPU SPACE
· ;, o'fOiloble at our 11ew focifilie1 ;,, bot!, 0,01190 County ond
Son Diego /o, of/ quolified oppliconh lo o/1 po,t. ond 1111/lime p r09rom1.
WHOLE-PERSON ADloi/SSIOHS:
Applicgnh /g WSU ore ne r er ocup led w riiK INi 10/e
on llte ho1i1 o/ LSAT ,cores ond 11nde,9,ad11ale GPA' ,.
WllT~ Ol PHONE FOi CATAlOGUE

800 South Brookhurst
. Anahei m, C-a. 92804 1714) 635-3453
APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVEN_ING, OR WEEKEND
CLASSES BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3, 1975

THE MATADOR
Downtown· St. Cloud (.

- - • - -·
PROVIS I_ONAllY ACCHOI TEO BY THE COMMITTEE Of
IIAR EXAMINUS Of THE STATE BAR Of CAllfORNIA

Candidates day
on Germain
Mall today
St. Cloud area residents h•ve
an opportunity to meet politi•
cal candidates on the Mall
· Germain today from 2 p.m. to
8,30 p.m.

'

. The leaaue of Women Voters
As50cia.tion has invited 84
·candidates for county, state,
legislati~e and q,ngressional
. offices to met voters ·and pass
out their- literaturi.
·
'
. I
LWV. wUI ·have a voters ' in•
f0rmation booth on the Mall at
Sixth Avenue . An e:1plan~tion
of the three proposed state·.
constitutional amcndentments
will also be av.ailable.

'

l

O-piriior,s
Party games
·
need
alternatives

At the homecoming football game; SCS
students lived up to tradition-the tradition publicized In Play\><>y magazine several years ago
being one of the top JO '
party colleges In the United States.

as

It was a great party, . too, complete with
traditional party games such as "See Who
Can Trip a Chee,leader In the Middle of A
Cartwheel,~
"Can I Ma!<e it to the SO
Yard Line Before the Clarinet .Player," or
"How Many Drinks Can I Have Before
Falling Out of the Stands," and "See How
Many People This Football and/ or Bottle
Can Hit on the Head Before My Friend
Passing Out on the Track Catches It."

Student Life and Development, SCS security and St. Cloud police seated ·
throughout the stadium to catch offenders.
The ' third alternative· would be to do
nothing.
The fourth alternative would be to
purchase a 3.2 temporary liquor license for
the game. Selling 3.2 beer on the site
would cut down the amount of liquor
smuggled Into the game and still maintain
an audience since part of the fun 'in
attending a . game, to many people, is
being able to drink.

As at Metropolitan Stadium, any thermos
The coilege has fou~ alternatives w_hat to brought into the game or-suspicious bulge
do about the large numbers of drunks at in a pocket would have to be checked and
those·caught drinking other than 3.2 beer,
the football games.
softdrinks or water would be removed
The first alternative would be to search from the game.
everyone and give a breath analysis test
before admission -into the game. This Some sort of liquor policy must be made
and enforced to ensure enjoy'ment of the ·
would eliminate the audience.
game.
'
The· second alternative would be to have
CIC
persons from the athletic department,

Letters

Homecoming worker
"---~~__.__
- --- -: efforts appreciated
Homecoming drunks Totheedllon
'
·,
This lettei; is written in appreciation.,
all the
show childishness
people who voluntarily gave their time and effort to
produce a successful
homecoming intramural
for

newly elected president for this organization, Khaja
Khan, told the am.Ide reporter · 'all the money
th.at the United States sends to aid foreign countries
goes into the hands of one dictator." He also said
that " parents1Jf foreign students are not allowed to '
send ·more thllD $200 a month ... toward school
expenses. Even if father is
Uy able to send
55000 a month, foreign governrn t will not permit
it."
.

a

finantt·

This notion that all US foreign aid goes into the
hands of ooC dictator implies all countries that
·receive, US foreign aid arc ruled !:>y a dictator which,
Due to insufficient funds, the referees for both thC: of course, is nonsense: that parents of foreign
men's and women 's tournaments were not given a · students are not allowed to send more than $200 a
fee for their work. I would also like to thank month is al!<> a false statement. Maybe it applies to
intramural direct.Or Jack Wink, who helped me with · - Khan's .own country but it_certainly does not apply to
the . many, maDy difficulties of setting up -the all countries.
tournament.
Such less fortunate 8nd inaccurate accusat~ns 'do
There-are aJSO a lot of other people who should be nothing to better this world and it is most ,
thanked for making the football tourname nts a unfOrtunate it came from Khan, who now.supposedly
Success along with making the SCS 1974 is the spokesman of SCS foreign students .
homecoming ar;a All American honfecoming . Thanks.
Hans H. Christensen
Timothy S. SahJstrom
Dumb ezcbange student
Junior, Elementary Education
Co.Chairman Gamee for Homeco'!ling
1974'

To die editor:

football tournament.

· The average maturity of ma.ny of the students who
atteDded the homecoming activities on Saturday
cannot possible exceed that of a preschool child. But
at least prcschOOlers normally do not get grossly
intoxicated and mate spectacles of themselves at
pl.lbtic functions. Not only was the parade disrupted
on several occassions, b:ut there were fights, shoes
and footballs thrown into the croWd, people heaving
and passing out at the game.

Some people even fe1t ·it necessary to display their
immaturity on the football field: Some wandered
onto the field during the game, and others disrupted
the halftime activities. The Edison High School band
was not only subjected to verbal abuse, but a few
people thought it would be " cute" to follow them
ooto the field and get i.n their way. The list of To the edlton
occurarices is endless.
~
I wante'd to tell the Major Events Council (MEC) set
What these indi~duals were trying to prove is rea lly up and take-down crew, ushers and security how
much l appreciated their cooperation and help at the
a mystery, but they did succeed in showing that they
cannot handle booze, that they have no respect for Dave Loggins and Bill Cos~y concert. It Was a
SCS or themselves. and mostly they proved what pleasure working with all, because eve ryone
cooperated and worked together quite well . It was
assholes they really arc.
one of the smoothest operations of any concc'rt we
·
lf thi~ display is traditional, I question the mentality have ever had.
who choose to follow it. It sho"d seem obvious to
anyone with a spark of intelligence that such action Most of these were freshman girls , I think. A tribute
destroys the image of the college in the eyes of the to. the freshmen ' s m·aturity.
Tod Ewing
public, future employers, prospective stude nts , and
MEC Security Chairperson
fellow students .

US aid recipients
not all dictatorships

As a member of the SCS band, I wish not only to
express my disgust and embarrassment. but a lso the
hcsiiance or the ban.d to perfom1 at a nymore games . .
I do not reel we should be forced to represent
exhibitionists and drunks .
·
To the editor:
/

ChrlsJiDunn
~hman, 50C~ ~ork

Last week. the Chronicle info rmed us that a new
ln.te rnationalStudent Organiz.ation was for med. The
'

-

the Chronicle

The Chronic le , SI. Cloud Ste le Col lege, is wr l11e 11 e 11d &d ll ejl
b y 11.u d e nll ol $1. Clou d State College, SI. Cloud , MN , a 11d 11
publl l h edlw lc eweekl yd11r lngt he a ca de m lc y111rexc eptfor
lln a l eu m period and vac,11 011s an d wee kl y dur l11g th e
t umm er ,enlo111.
Op ini on, ex prene d In !he Chro11lcle do nol nec e n.ar li ~

ST'. 1~ !~~es~~:z1~no~1:~:'. ud e1111._lac uU y ·or a drnin!wauon Oi

~J;~:~11!~:

,~'ogu~ ~d~zgo:: ~~~~~ 1~01~: 1
~1~~~
edi tor,. 136 Alwoo d Cen ter , St . Cloud Sla_te Co ltege, SI . Cloud ,
M N 56301: l!_hone 25$.2«9 or 255:21tw.

.1~:~t~~',,

~:~::,,~;

Subsc r iption rates lor tt1e Chrorilclea;e Sl .50per ..qua r1er for
~ t lude l) IS. Second clas,s pos ta ge ls' p•ld 111 St. C;°ud , MN
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The Cfw'IIMele Friday, Ocl. 19, 197.t, page 9 ~

· graceful drum roll to the you arc not getting full
accompaniment of Pfes. value fur your activity
idcnt Scltc'11 · rather fee? H not, why don't
, hurried czpcditiol\ a- you assert your wants.to
cross the
parade the student council
8J:'.0Unds .. .or was it two oommittce on entertaincxpeditons? Lotsa fun ments?
said the· people present.
In fact, some of them If the number of
were so enthusiastic that lectures, con<:erts, talks,
they
suggested-with reviews, etc., were
give-away were enjoyed their fingcn crossed, we reduced ~ore money
by the brothcn and their hopc--that the colle1c oould be czpcnded for
oontinuc bavin1 senior each program. In this
friends.
classes.
way the quality would
Just to top off the
be. raised although the
hilarious evening, bot Friday, October 30, 1936 quantity would be reduced. Reform comes
dogs of carnival fame
and coffee were served (From the issue's advcr• only through combined
voicing of opinion and
for refreshments after tiscments)
~pcration of the cbtire
everyone was already
plump with roasted "Sunlight Cafe aDJL_.atudcnt body._ H the
Bakery serves you Home students would give vent
marsh mellows.
Cooked Dinnen for S.35 , to their ideas by talking
Friday, April 24, 1936
Phone: 789." "Tele• to the entertainment
graph a pep message for oommittee, the student
"Annual Senior Party only 25 cents , 20 cents oouncil &nd the commitEnds in Riot; Develops k>cally. And help the tee could present these
into AU-College Dance" team win the game." to the administration for
"Peat form, Chic warm oonsideration .
Yes, our good old senior arc these knitted padus bad another party jamu. Like all ' Kayser- Friday, December · 18,
for the roUer••t•large. ette' Sleepera (there are 1936
'Twas a circus, iort of. gowns, tool) they're
--There were lots of things ,oft, fluffy as a swans- "Greetings &om the
that people usually have "' down puff. ONLY 51.95 President"
It circuses • .. including at FandclJ."
A thousand reasons for
sore bunions before the
evening wu ·over. In ""Are You Getting Full thallkfuJncss ezist u we
fact, lt was very Value For Your Activity approach the Cbriatmaa
festivities of 1936. Snow
•
ioleresting monkey bus- Feel"'
ooven and beautifies the
iness.
All students of the earth, promisin1 a fruitLite on any other college are paying for fuJ 1937. P_rosperity baa
entertainments • oomc again. Buoyancy
evening . of note, then: the
were - incidents. AJ for which arc sponsored by and hope prevail on
instance . when Dobie the lecture and lyceum every band. ·I wish all
gave an i:zbibition of· a oouse. Do you feel that friends of the St. Cloud

Overlhe
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"Patches, Thread•Bare
Pants, Torn • Shirts,
Masquerade Frat House
As Bum Ho:t-cl"

In what wu a gay affair
the Al Sirat fratemlty
bad its unual bard-time
pary 1ut Saturday even,
. iDg . at the &atemity
house. Dancing to pbo-nograpbs ud radio.
cribbage! c:beckera ud

State Teachers College
both past and present a
joyous Christmas and a
New Year full of
happiness and of wort
well done. George A.
Selke

SS0,000.

Th.unday,
1937

March

18,

"Just a Suggestion"

"Liberal Evening Houn We want the new
Given to College G1irls'' :~~i::;~ a~;L~:
FIELD" . No
more
worthy name could be ,
attached to· it than to
have tt named after its
founder, George A.
Selke. It is an honor that
President Selke deserves
because he has contribiated so much of his time
From now on students and effort to secure the
will be allowed to remain new stadium for this
out until 12 o'clock on oollegc. The Chronicle
Frid•J and Saturday suggests that every
nights. Formerly stu• oollegc student show his
dents had to be in by 11 appreciation for Preso'clock on Friday and ident Scltc's enterprise
Saturday nights. Sunday · by demanding that the
.houn have been cztcnd•. new athletic field be
ed from 10:30 until 11 named
"SELKE
o'cloc't. All other nights FIELD."
have been changed from
9:3jl to 10 o'clock. " Richard Meinz is
Students, however, must Appointed Editor of
still return home one Next Year's College
half hour after college Chronicle.' '
soclal functions.
Richard Mcinz has been
appointed editor-in.chief
_Friday. May 28. 1937
of next year's Chronicle
"Athletic Field to Be according to announceDedicated at- Homc- ments by the Board of
ooming"
Publications,
Richard
Mcinz bu been the 1936
During nc~ fall's home-. -37 sports editor.
Due to the great
expansion of the cztra
curricular activities in
this institution the administration has decided
to give the student of the
college more liberal
cvenin$ hours.

.PRESENTS'

PRESENT,$

S111n ••• Rlehar• 1011111......

TUESDAY 22

a::,ming festivities, the
0CW athletic stadium will
be officially dedicated .
The giant field which is
enclosed by a 3,510 wall
is estimated to cost
between 540,000 and

lHURSDAY ~4

OPEN STAOE.....

t, .... ...

Coffeehouse &p.m.
Coffeehouse 8 p.m .

.,__ _ _ _ _ofilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfllmsfilmsfllmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilm-------t

WED

23

Umbrellas·of Cherhourg O' Breathless Theatre
.

ATWOOD THEATRE 6 P.M.

''ROY MERIWETHER
8 p.m ..... Ballroom TRIO'' fantastic jazz pianist

Monday 28

MASTERS
SHOW
untll NoYemMr Ith

KINGSLEY DORHOLT
---Gallery Lounge

/
I

Socialism ·not needed to solve
·all pr.ob.lerns, communist says
by..,._

farmer-labor mOvement in dJe
state.

party, Marquit aaid, His
running mate, Jamea Fowler,
wu a friend of Gov. Floyd B.

dilcriminating agamat com• The Democratic-Farmel'-Labor
munistt .when bir:fng, accord• party _ of Minrielota abows
symptoms of ''two-faced
munist party can~ for liberaliam" by being domin•
90vemor.
ated by corporationa, Marquit
said, ncceuitating a new
Minnesota statute ban econ- movement to revert control
omic ~ against indivi- back to the people.

Olson, a Farmer-Laborite of
the 1930'•·

Employers violate state law by
Ing to E<wiD Marqnit, Com-

e~v:?:n:i=

""""--

c..n ..un111 party candidate tor governor, ukl liberals
.

.,..,,.,........., .........,.Erwin Marqult,

dl...tltfled With On. Andenon ehould vot• tor him a a foundation or

English awards available
The

English · department'.•

sophomores who have not Yet

scbolanbip committee . an• determined a major. TbeK
nouo~ed 13 acbolarships include memorial ICbolarahips
totaling S750 will be awarded for Elinor Lawson, Mathilda
for winter quarter. They may Andrews, Rhoda Stanfield,
be renewed spring. quarter.
and seven faculty•alumbi
SCbolarships.
Two of the awards will be John
S. Andrew, Memorial Schol~ These grants wer,: gifts from
arships, S100 given to
a Englis h faculty, families,

bachelor of science candidate
and S100 to a bachelor of arts
candidate.

friends and SCS alumni.
Matching grants have come
Ward's Boo~re. Interested

The remaining

matioa forms in the English
office, Riverview. The dead·
line is November 1.

student, may procure infor•
eleven

$SO
scholarships will be awarde<l
to English majors and minors
and to freshmen
an:d

c!!s=.

" We-are .not in thia campaign
to get elected.'' he said , but to

make aure certain iuues ·are
raised, adding that Minnesota
<anoot go socia1iat by . itself
anyway.

to
This state's Communist party •
Ibis. Marquit Aki, is the is unique among left-socialist Among the proposals the
result of questions asked of parties, he said, because it is Communists have are rolling
job applicants at U.S. Steel, the only one which· believes back prices, cutting military
Franklin Manufacturing in St. that problems can be solyed spending, repealing the Tac.
Ooud and othen.
without socialilm. The others -onite Amendment, es.empting
only frustrate their supporters incomes under SIS thousand
On the application at Fnn.tlin, and lead them to revolution.
from the income tax and
the followjng question ia asked
· implementinj rent controls.
of applicanu: "Are you, or It is also unique because rt
have you ever been, a member wants people· to have more Corporation tax in the state is
of the Communist party or a private · property;- not its not too high e,cept for the
similar organization!"
abolition , he aaid," adding that small ·businessman. he aaid,
big corporations, like the claiming the 12 percent tu is
A complaint against U.S. Steel mining companies on the· Iron actually only three percent for
before the state Ethics Range, are robbing Minnesota big buaineu because of
Commission wu not, deemed of its resourca. joba and loopholes.
important enough to deal with money.
until after , the election ,
The communist movement is
Marquit aaid, despite the fact "In order to maintain control the strongest: in the world ~t
this could adversely affect of the economy they must this point, Marquit said,
~nd raising by the party. ,
maintain control of the because it deals witli a
polttical proceu," he said.
• co110tri)s needa oli an
Discrimination against.- a
individual buia and bas an
Jewish candidate for president Non-comlDunista can support interest in the historical
of the University of Minnesota the party in this election perspective. Communism is
is an eumple of "low quality
weak here because America
appointments" made by Gov.
has the strongest ~pitalistic
Anderson, said Marquit, who, who once were the constitu- structure.
u an auociate profeuor of ents of the old Farmer-Labor
physics there is the first
avowed Man:ist to bold a post
at ffie Univeni:ty.

~=
ITe.
forth

=.-:u:i:~':::fJi:

Marquit, also - the party
chairman, was at SCS
Wednesday to boost hia
<andidacy, acampalgn.he said
may be the beginning of a new

Traffic. Center sponsors design contest
The Traffic Center ll&ff is A S2S award will be present~
conducting a logo design to the winning entry. Entrants
a:,ntcst.
~ not limited to one design.

Toe winning entry will be

announced during the week ti
November 1~22. For ,more
information , contact Mafion in
Brown Hall, room 329.

A distinctive emblem • is . Entries lhou.ld be submitted
· needed to represent · The DO later than Friday•, ~ov. 15.
Minnesota Highway Safety . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -...... - . , - - - ,
eenier at scs, accordiJJs to
Whaitl■
Jerry Lorenzini, director of the
0
traffic center. The insignia ·o r
bgo would be used on sucH
things u
letterhead paper, .
16 S. 2lat · Ave.
252~2366
jackets, automobile placards.
and others.

Far H•alth Bike
Sh ,P
Bikes_ & Repairs

un· MOUNTAIN

Usage of the logo design will
help spread the news of the
new traffic facility , 59 that
people all over ~e state will
be informed of its e:iistencc.

DRUGS

" I hope that SCS students will
be receptive and enter many
a eative designs in the logo
oontest, i• Lorenzini said.

The design should incJude
one qr more of the following
ide8s: Minnesota Highway
Safety Center (design layout) ;
_ highway safety; vehicle dynamics; roadway, veh icle and
drive r inte raction ; or SCS,

:.::;•:.i'il~:~ ~::::;:';~= :::~

for information about:
VD

_

PREGNANCY
BIRTH CONTROL
GAY REFERRALS
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS
GENERAL COUNSELLING

WE <LISTEN

..

. ·.

253.;3131;

Emben ind iwiduo l pi~.

S.mply d ip the <OUporl below o nd b ring jt-olong with your fam ily.
We will giwe e0<h penon in you , family o free p ie {or d euert of
your <hoi<e). with tl'O<h dinner or M\ndwich ordered. Of fe r good
I I o .m. IO 9 p.m. doily.
f
_
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Nolan rapped fot prison vote
State Republican chairman
Robert Brown criticized Sixth
District congressional candi•
date Rick Nolan for his vote on
a 1971 bill in the Minnesota
Legislature which would have
made assaults on corrections
officers a felony.

Nolan, then a state senator,
l'Otcd against the bill along
with 30 Democratic coUeagucs
and has since come under
criticism from his Republican
opponent, Jon Grunseth , for
. being lu on crime.

Brown, the bill's sponsor, said
it was necessary to give a
" psychological lift" to prison
guards and to brin9 quieter
action against offendcn than
the law normally would.

" Nolan tried 'b, say that the
· bill was a product of a national
1970 law and order campaign," Brown said. " If he
were a competent and

_,

oonscicntious legislator, he and Municipal Employees,
would have known ...that it · which represents· employees
was requested by local at the St. Cloud Reformatory.
corrections department cmployccs."
" Also testifying for the bill
·
were top administntors in the
Nolan has claimed the bill was Department of Conccrions
badly written and duplicated and county attorney from
statutes alrea dy in · the Sherburne and . Washingtion
lawbooks.
· counties, where the two adult
c:orre<:lional institutions are
Brown, who represents Still- located," he said.
water in the Senate, was
spe.i.tiag at a press conference " At the same time we have
been trying to enact this
in St. Cloud Wednesday.
protective legisl ation for
"Nolan said that the co~- correctional employees in
ional employees are among his Minnesota over the objections
closest friends and support• of people like Rick Nol;t.••
Senator Hubert Humphre
ets , thus implying they shared
h1s view on this legislation ," was promoting even stt'On r
Brown said.• '. Nothing could be legislation at the national
further from the truth . Three level ," Brown said.
different unions that represent
c:onectioni.l employees· tesri- " Now that we have called this
. fied in favor of this legislation , fact to Nolan 's attention , 1 am
including the AFL-CIO affili- wondering ifhe will again.tum
ated Council 6 of the American his vicious attacks on
. Fcdention of State, County, Humphrey as he did during
the last campaign?" Browti •
said.

ATWOOD

DELI

BAOOS·
will go on sale
I

Millay

\

COMING sooN

.

MIMKMapt,,ato

Republloen ••• dletnnen, R.-t lrown, c:ampa~nlng tor congres1Jonal c:ancHdate Jon GrvnMth.

Funding for new bridge discussed
WED, OCT .30
Atwood Ballroom

e

Hays • ~

ulated over a three year
period for use on a single
project: such as the tenth
street bridge. These funds
would amount
to
S750
thousand of the- five million
Fundings arc a primary issue dollars needed to build the
influencing the s ite and type_ bridge.
of bridge to be built. County
and Municipal State Aid · The final recommendations of
funds arc available provided the Traffic Advisory Board
the bridge is built inside the and other interested groups
st. Cloud city limits.
will be sent to the Council of
Governments.
The Council of Government$,
which set up last month 's The Council has left the
bridge hearing in ~e Atwood record open for public input .
ballroom, has • access
to The deadline for filing an
official position on. the . bridge
Federal Aid Urban (FAU)
funds . FAU funds are accum- is Oct:ober 26.
The St.
Cloud
Traffic
Advisory Boa.rd
discussed
finances for the tenth street
bridge at the Oct:ober 9 meeting.

I

MDM1 S
APPLE ·
PIE
IIC.

Who can I talk to?

J

Come talk to us.
Birthright.
We care about you .

Call Monday thru Friday
Free pregnancy test.
confidential help

little Falls (6 12) 632 -6869
St. Cloud 1612) 253 -4848
Staples (2 18) 894-2124 .

Cmaedy Tr111pe

Tonite
and
Saturday Nite

BRIAR .

1:--- ~
,, , { .

.

PLUS 24 HOUR CASH CARD.

.LOUNGE

11~1 Oivisioil St. (HWY. 152)

FREE CHECKING
with *2S halance

Waite Park

ZAPP

NATIONAL BANK

I

/

lo.

[ Arts and Entertainment ]
Photo exhibit features-everyday objects
byD_..Caaeff

thllt series.

Flames. Faces. Hands. Rott'
Hagberg photographs simple
things. objects we see every

day. But Hagberg '1Nb at
those objects and finds life,

· strength and substance.
Hagberg's . Atwood

•

lounge

display of 55 photographs
run through · Sunday

will

October 20. Some Photos are
taken in Europe, some in his

apa_eot, each centralize oo
that one idea-strength;

" l wanted to express one
idea, aot a conglomeration,"
flagberg

smd.

The flame teriea ii an eu,pi,ple. Hagberg photognpbed
candle and lantern flames. He
esplained the signlficlllce of

flickers anch.changes, lite a body."
person that adjusts to his
\
" Being a photographer, l environment The blue part, -- The sharp black and white
realize the imporwice oflight. or the coie of the flame, is oontrut that is predominant
It is the basis of life. So, I toot - like a penon's sou.I, his inner in Hagberg'• ·photography
it at its moat buic form-a being."
·
seems to portray that feeling

sma flame.,.

· The surrealistk qulities of 1:!:~~botd!:UC:d::
picturea
people
·m
=~it:.i ==~r:.-;:.:~~ :er:,r_we• _
~rding _
~~~
•r:.
of
to white
background of white :water
ll
Hagberg' said he wanted to

the e::e

take

sit silhouetted

to

shades

"without

grey
any linearity."

"The flame series
is
a
phenomena. oot just pictures

« a candle."·

·

Hagberg said the flame ~
bu a deeper meaning to him
than just the aeardl.for shade
transition.

"fwt>e ia like a 'bWIWI being," be said. The outside

"They do not lm\>W .,bat ID
think, or what the pictures
are," be said.

the sun; two

b~term~

and grey bills.

Hagbergezptained. By doing
so, Hagberg's' thenie of
strength, in tbia cue, man
versus natme, is once again
exemplified._ ,
Hagberg'• pbotography·1s.••an
iapressioa of my feelings,
my. insides. And that takes a
long time . The thought
process that c:ruted this - bu been goin1 oa two or
three years•ia my head, ' ' be
said.

Those photos relate man 's
Hagberg llid' be plans to
struggle for e:Dltence in a
The theme · of streath is hostile
environment: the wort more ia abst:ractioa~His.
probably empbuized more in F'mns, who must live in six ne:rt project ii "w;:orkin1 with
the pictures of old Greet and months of dartnca, then six ·. this riD1 I have. ''
Saidiaian men and women, months of Jiabt. Or, the
and the pbetoo of the hands fishermen, who depend oo.
But that might be a couple of
of Hacberg's ·grandmother. th~ sea for their livelihood.
years yet: He is still thinking
'lbo9e pbotoa seem to say,
about it, be said.
'
"To !he this loq .toot _ "I '!.IDied to llbow their sor\ ._.i,, of will - of • ,-,di,ip ~ polt of diem,"

'Antigone~ to· be-shown ·
at St. John's, St. Ben's .
Jean Anouilh's : 'Antigone" timeless problem of man's
presented as the
CSB-SJU fall term theatn:
production. Performailces are
scheduled for October 30
through November ◄.
will be

·

Based on a classic play

froi'n

misslOn . The action ls
presented In witty, pointed,
sometimes Ironic dialogue and
mooologoe and is Interspersed
with the mnnlng comfflentary
of a one man
.. Greek-

Chorus."

ancient Greece by Sophocles,
the story of Antigone deals Often regarde.d as the most
with a series of tragic events popular living playwright In
brought about by a civil war in Europe, Anouilh is wtdely-

which two brothers,. Etocles k:nown.for such worts as "Cry
and Polynices have kllled each of the Peacocks," .. Legend of
·other.
·
·
Lovers," "Thieves Carnival,••
"Ring Around the World,"
As the play opens, King Creon and "The Lark."
·has ordained tfiat Etocles be
buried with honors while the The production -is being
. corpse of Polynices be left to entered in the 1974 American
the vu~tures and dogs. College Theatre · FestivalRevolted by this edict against competition.
Performances
her brother, heroin•e Antigone · arc 7:30 p.m . October 30-31
tries to bury Polynices and is and November 1,2 and 4. A.
. caught defying the law.
3:30 p.m.,. matinee perfor•
mance Is scheduled for Slln.,
In his freatment . of. the Nov. 3. Tickets are available
"Ant:igone" story, French from the Bepcdicta AttS
dramatist Anouilh poses . the Cente~ ticket office, 363-5777.

c.r;:-•~.:-...~~~

The MlnMIOta Ordleltra wlU be

8A:

8:15p.m. huonUctettar.17.60
tar 1tudent1 and &12 for adulta.
· Individual tlellat, may be

~.r:-::

for_: 1:~ •~II-==

Information,· all 3A-6m.

Elizabethan costumes shown
The costumes were carefully
unpa•.;ted from the depths of
a huge wiclr:er basket. There
were rich velvet dreS&cs;·
scraped leather tunics, and
-flowing silt robes.
Occasionally, the light .,&,id
catch the
name
labels
stitched into the costume
necklines. These were the
ac,:ors and actresses who had
strode across the British
stage in the Elizab.e than
doublets and dresses.
.''Sir Lawrence Olivier. Coriel·
anus, 1959' ' was On a red
tweed .cloak.
A green chemille dress was

labeled "Vanessa Redgrave, center, the display, is the first
Katherine, 'Shrew', 1961. "
of its ~d in the U.S.
Otheis read " Paul Scofield,
'King Lear', 1962"; Vivian
Leigh, Lady Macbeth, 1955";
"Sir John Gielgud, Othello,

''']).is is an event of cuJtunl
and historical significance to
the St. Cloud oommUllity and
all of the upper Midwest,"

1961."
Jerry Luedders, dean of fine
arts at CSB said.
The costumes, 17 in all, were
shipped to the Be,;tedic:ta Arts •' It is valuable not only ~ a

Center at the College of St.
'Benedict from the Royal
Shakespeare Co. in Stratford•
Upon-Avon in England. They
will be displayed in the CSB
gallery Sunday, Oct. 20
• through Wednesday, Nov . 20.

visual history of costumes and
costum~matiag, but fur the
sheer opulence of these
examples of Elizabethan
dress," Luedders said·.

A series of events related to
the costume display will
involve teachers and studtnts
One of many events planned from St. Benedict's, St. John 's
to ~Cleb rate the tenth CSB co,tum• 01,play
anniversary of the CSB a'rts-i:ontlnu,.ct on p.ge 14 __ _ _.

ST. cLquo STATE CAMPU$
SPONSORED

7:aG Oct. 26 - XI

ev TH!!' DA.VI~ WILKEf'.l'SON

VOUTt1 CR~SAOE COMMITTfE

.

1111 CCMby • • NCIOl'llld by police, tett, to the 1tege.

Cmcert 11!V~WS: Bill Cosby, _Dave Loggins

Tinny acoustics hurt homecoming concert
--

Co$ by
·

..,.._,...,.._

:e
1

c:1'.\~::.-:;

p~
hair. the 1mile. Bill COiby. esmrted by ~ree po~mcn,
entered the dut. area at the
edge of the stage.
•

.

.

r

was no
1ut
minute
caocelJation, U with Chuck
Berty; there wu oo two hour
delay, u
with Seals and
.Crofts; and po lad of crowds.
u with the Mahavishnu

:_a nd proved immediately fo the
audience that the time for
Laughing wu now.
Oral
hygiene, a stoned bottom lip,
auy Roland with a, sweet
potato fu bis flx, Mom being
"sick and tired". and the kids
having .. Another thing- coming", the loud, dQ~ smokers,
the drunk who loves the toilet
were the subjects that kept
- 4500 laughing.
Cosby, with his vocal sound
effects and voice affectations,
was really "too mean . "
Cosby's mastery of the cliche
and the everyday is a humor
that reaches an audience
because it is an identifiable
accunte representation of life .
His black city ghetto base is
little different
from
the
Minnetontu and the Paynes. vi.lies, and Mmri's are universal.

,

For the audience, it was one
cve~ing of good enter, ·t.ainment, but for about 60
students, the evening cul~ated months of arrangements. The Major Events
Couocil, which bas corCe
under attack lately for the
David Dote lecture, did not
do a whole lot different for
this concert than the others ,
but .this one worked and went
very smoothly.

MEC bu more oontrol over a
performer than prayer, how-

ev,z.. •oiff,rent publications

Orches_tra.

aadorgaaizatiom form a .type
of Better Bu.sineu•Boreau for
"Reserve aeatini is here to • performers, and those wtth
stay,'' Brenton Steele, advisor bad reputations are well
ID MEC said.
known.
·

Wu ,.the best bunch of · For CWDi,le, Gordon Ligb'tthat I've foot, wbo wu mentioned u
worked with.'' Sue Sime,
1IDder couidendoe
tor a
chairman of pop concerts for
MEC, said. The crew of
st;CUrity kept smoking to a
minimum (the· Phy. Ed.
department worrie5 about the
floor) and helped people find
their seats.

He giib~folding.chlir .-~ -• ·"It
om= hand, cigar in the other.

to borrow SO cents. from him
i>r airport parting charge.

kids on teeurity

Loggins
br~Although Major Evenu Council's (MEC) idei. of reserved
aeati{lg saved people &o~
waiting in long lines boor after
hoar and the concert did start
close to On time, u.n.lite many
preceeding tis on the Dave
Loggins part of the concert
was. a disappointment.
. lbe tbreo IIWI bud Logina

Confined.

with · bis brother
Kenny Loggil,1 many timea,
Dave Loagina definitely bu
his own style, although the
poor IOUDd made ij hard for
th~ audience to appreciste it
fully. J.ogin1' music bad. a
slight coo.ntry:hill. quality to it
and his voice bu a unique
plaintive sound which added a
certain amount of feeling to
bis songs.
Originally aung by 1'lllee Dog
Nlpt,
- b J Loaim,

Accbrding to Sime, , the key
lies in the star. MEC can
make every arrangern.e nt necessary to ensure a good
ooncert, but if the perfont1er'
is late, then the concert -iS
severely .affected.
"The agent whom l worked
Berry is .
someone I trusted. He was a
'{ery reliable man, but B.erry ·
was the one who cancelled.
Seals and Crofts did not tell
us they were driving in, not
flying. We had no control
over it,'' Sime &aid. Sime hu
worked on 17 concerts at SCS.
with oii Chuck

Cosby was different. He
arrived at the Minneapolis
airport, and played tennis at
the Normandale Country Club
before coming to SCS. He
spent the hour before his performance alone. According to
Steele, Cosby lites to be alone
to get ready for a performance.

Owe Legglnl' pertonnanoe • • marred by &Kit ol

pd

tound 1y1tem.

plays with did not have an
winter concert, bu a bad reputation for missing concerts -entourage of equipement to
cover the stage. The stage was
or cutting them ~ort because
absolutely start looting. The
of a drinking problem.
poor equipment set-up, ,coupied with Halenbect's iii:
After being backstage for
famous aooustics,p made for
many concerts, through fiasenjoyable listening, if. you
oos and successes alike, 1
happen to enjoy listening to
oould feel the difference at
this. The complexities of ~usic in a tin can.
The oiily problem with
planning a concert are
There were slight problems, getting Cosby to SCS was in
extensive, and with a bit of Loggins came acros~ in a ty·
like the sound system that gettiqg out of the airport lot.
pical Southern way initially;
luck, it worts.
made indiscernable whether Steele, who had forgotten to
genuinely happy to be t)lete to
Loggins had any talent or nQt, borrow~a dollar from his wife
before \. he ,went to piCk up· This time, MEC was "too
But there were no picketers ,
~ea~:::;~ vibratinR(8n open
as with David Dute; then~ Cosby, bad no mone)'. He had_mean . "

"Pieces of April" sounded
much better sung by Loggins
h~self with Three Dog Nigfl~
commericialized sound to it.
the background vocals were
stronger with an overall
99fter, mellow sound and sung
. at a slower titn_PQ•
.
,
Li;,ggins. s~g mat~rial mainiy ..
by·other people or groups such
·as ' Neil Yourig, Eagles, Jim
Croce and Loggins and Messina. He also saog ·a:few tunts
. ~!t~~~!t°~~ln~
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Sports
Total offense record broken

Huskie_
s win second sttaight NICgame
Enroute to the victory, SCS

byDulelC-

compiled 475 yards in total offense (317 yards rushing and
158 yards passing) setting a.
record. The
team defeated the Bemidji new • school
,!_U_'+IS yuds
Beavers '36-17:
· ... ~ · ,_preyioas _
In· their homec:ominl game
Saturda·y, the Huskies football

set in 1968.
Neither side scored in the ,sec~~
ond half until early in I the
The Huskies first score came fourth quarter when Huatie
in the first quarter On a nine tailback Rict Theisen n ·n for
yard

run

by · quarterback

·fZhuct •Wilson. Bob Halvorson' s convenion point was
good and the Huskies led 7--0.

nine yards

an.fl

a touchdown.

Halvorson's• convenion was
good and the Huskies led 36-

touchdown.
The Huskies will try to
further their .winning streak
when they · take on' the .
Dragons of Moorhead SatW'day, 2 p.m. at Moorhead. ·

10.

Bemidji~ score came.six With 2:24 left in the same,
minutes later when a 63 yard Bemidji'a Dale GilSOn scored
scoring drive was stopped on the final touchdown of the
the Huskies eight yard _line. game. Bosacker added the
The Beavers had to settle for conversion, making the fin-al
a 2S yard field goal by Doub score J6.17. ·

Coach· Mite Simpson admits
t.iichigan Ted:a and
Moor•
head are in the drivets seat,
but maintains hil club stil.t,"bas
a shot at the NIC title if it can
finish strong.

Bosacter.
Starting from their own 24
)'U'd line, the .Huskies drove
66 yards in H3 plays to get

their second touchdown. Halvorson' s conversion was •Bain
p d and the score was 14-3.
Bemidji came right b9ct on a
61 yard drive which ended
with quarterback Scott Lindberg scoring on a three yard

' Nn. Bosacter's conversion

Hust.ic Jerry Peten was the In put years, SCS has met
game's leading scorer with Moorhead 42 times . on the
two touchdowns, but bis 144 , football field. scs·bas won 21 ·
yards rushing wu behind of the games, while Mooi-Gilson's 1&1 yards •. Gilson, head has won 20.
Bemidji halfback., was . the
SCS, after winning their last
games leading rusher.
two games, should have the
Wilson
was the game's momentum to teep their winleading puser after com- ning streak going. The game
pleting eight passes in 14 should be a dandy, according
attempts for 153 yards and 1 to Simpson.

was good.

SCS then put two sq>res on
the board within 40 seconds ·
of each other. The first ofthe
two scores came with 1:57 left
byllulelCoao
in the half when fullback Jerry
.
.,
·Peters ran a draw play for 24 In the SCS victory over
yards and a touchdown.
Bemidji, Sa~rday. fullback
Jerry Peten had his best day
With 1:10 left in the half, John as a rustier collecting 144
Kimbrough caught a 41 yard yards in 19 atteinpts. He also
1COring_pau from Wilson. The had two touchdowns.
Wilson-to-Kimbrough pass
had been set up. by a Tom . After the •. fame, he had
Lindsey- interception of a nothing but praise for
Lindberg pus.
teammates ·Gary Gibbs, Mart.
Schacenbroich, Butch· Moening, Mart Jobn~n , Chip Co:1,
Bob Broich and Mite Prow for
their performances on the--offensive -line. ·

SGS fullback has best day

. ,

. °""" Hllln--

ln hll ffnt atertef lM.....,,, frNtlman taHbKII: Rk:k T~Nn (32} put1
a mowe1 on .■H'l~Jl't Craig H•uv•r (28).

VoUeyb~II team back in action
Coach Gladys Ziemer will
ha,ve her voUeyball team

jumping this weet as it iout'neys to Brookings, ·S,D., on
Saturday to · meet South
Dakota State and returns

home to eDtertaU:,. UM Morris
Monday, Oct. 21.
The· home assignment will be
preceeded by a junior varsity
match, which will ·begin at
6:30 p.m. in Halenbed: Hall.

sc·s

lost its seasons opener
.after falling to the University
of Minnesota 3•1 last week.
"We played better than in
our opening
loss
at
Augsburg," Ziemer said,
"and I was especially proud
of the way our · players never
gave up even when -they fell
behind. We looked much
. sounder
a team, and all of
the ga~eS were very close. "

as·

Scores of these duels included
the· SCS 15-6 win and then

15-9, 15-9 and 15-13 setbacks.
Ziemer had words of praise for

Mary LeVuseur and for Nola
ditional &cshmen, Cindy CarJohnson . "Mary did a great
_ job a_s spiker for us Against :f!te;~;~ !~thyw~~~=
Minnesota," Ziemer said, possible starten include Kay
" and Nola earned herself a Pfluger, Merilly Hessburg,·
starting position against Debby Allyn, Matily Nathe.
Mankato with a good "effort.' ' and Cathy Klaers.
Ziemer also said two ad-

Raiders win in overtime
by Jim Goebel

After a scoreless tie between·
the,Jl.aiders and Vets for thi
honfC<."Oming title, the game
had to be decided on downs
from midfield. A 15--yard
pass from Tom Greenhoc to
Bill Ston~r was all the Raiders
ri:eeded as their defense held
. the V.ets.
There · was . no score after
regulation play. ·The Raiders
dominated the ( first half by
keeping the Vets-down in their
own territory. The Vets with
steady ball COfi:trol dominated

in the second half, but were
still unable to score.
Both teams played evenly in
two ten minute overtimes. The
ball was then placed at midfield and each team alternated
plays for four plays, where
Stoner's catch proved to be
the game winner.
To get to the finals, the
Raiders beat Totally Useless
7-0, the Vets defeated AAA

18-14 in a very rugged game.

t~lr~~~~:d :i:cg~!~
week.

__

"The offensive line did one
helluva job," Peters said. "I
was. looking at big boles all

.

Peters was speaking directly
of a play late in the second

quarter. The HuHics were
on Bemidji'• 24 )'ud line with
third down and 13 yards to _Jo
for the first down. Quarterback. Chuck \;Yilson gave
Peten the ball o~ draw play
which be ran untouched into
the end zone.
·
Peten also had p ~ for the
Huskies defense.
" I thought the defense _played
well. They kept · Bemidji
down most of the time," Pc- •
ters said. "They stopped a
good quarterback (Scott Lind- ·
ber8)'."
I .
•

R~~ning k~f-to1;~g~ ~ - -

"'" - - ~- · 0a. .,., m•.-•
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Harrier seeks elusive All-American goal
Paul Nelsen bu been running
cross country alnce . elpth
grade, and bu oet one goal for
himself-to be All-,'JnericaD.
Nel,eo

began

bis

nuuw,g

thoner and bis~ attitude
changed. Rwming became-important not just as an ezercise. but, as a way of life.
" Everythina seems to revolve

· around. running , " Nelsen
uld. "Eating and 1lcepillg
habit• change
with
my
monina IChedule. '' be added.

career u an ezercise to get
-him ill 1bape for butetball.
ID alntb pade he began Momin&-nuuw,g- wldi a U.S. - · . - to . . op -

ioa:e Nd-

• die

morning and to eat breakfast
later. His afternoon workouts
determine when .he' will eat
his evening meal.

His running·allo influences

" I thought about winning the
a:mfercnce right away after
last yean confef'ence meet -."
Nelsen said. "It will be hard to
repeat my fifth place &om last
year. but l hope to do better."

through all the meets so far.
The conference meet will be
the one to train down for , he
said. It will give him time to
think about the race, and what
to

do.

other upecta of life. ·
"When my running ii good,
so are my studies, and life
in genenJ.• When it ii ~ot
good, nothing ...m, to go
well,'' Nelsen Hid.

J._
said

Nelsen

he

usually

-Favorite winter ·
courses return

works out two timCS a day-in
the momin1 and · in
the
evenin1. He enjoy, the mom•
ia.1 run becau.te it mate, him
feel ''more alen. zippy-as if
I've acp)mplilbed
some•

dents may want to do on their
own after class.

· Popular outdoor
winter
sports will be offered once
again at SCS during tbC
winter quarter, according to
thing. "
Dee Whitloct, director of
1eneral education for the
' physical education depart• '
Aft~ bein1 unable to run all ment.
mmmer because of •llflery,
Nellen said be la ltil1 trying to
Classes will · be offered in
aet Into lbape. Shill 1plints, a stiin1, snowlhoeing
and
le1 injury
common
to snowmobiling. Several of the _
distance numen, have caused skiing clas&e1 will be COD•
him considerable problem, ducted at Powder Ridge for a
with this aeuon's tninin1,
reasonable fee, she. said.
"Some clayi l can handle any
workout, and aomeclaya l can
hardly walk, •• Nelsen said.
Bven with the leg problems
1111d training c:hangea, Nelsen
baa been nllllling ill the top
five for the SCS Harrien;
Ndaen attributea tbia to almost all of the runners on the
team live together in the same
bouae.
"Having everybody together
Ill great," Nellen uld. " Some
mornings l don't feel like
aettin-1 up .to run, but having
everybody else there forces
me to,'• be said.

Nelsen bu

been

running

The beginning skiing class,
P.E. 200, will once again be
taught on a . s mall slope at
Riverside Part. Skis will be
furnished, but students ~ult
furnlab their own boot.a.
lnterm¢iate wing, P.E. 201, .
will also be offered
nm
quarter.
Two e~ental
akiing
cluses will be offered for the
first time winter quarter.
TAese classes, advanced
• skiing and racin1, will be
taught at th~ Powder Ridge
slope •. Students tatin1 these
dassea are entitled to the use
of boots, ws, polea' and ski
lifts for a fee of S4 per seasion.
Student, fumiahin1 their own
equipment ,viii payafeeilf$3
per session . The fee also
includes any atling the stu•

Keglers -meet Mankato; wo11Jen win
The· Hu.stie women,
however, intimidated tbeir , ManTbe SCS
bowling
team tato State oppoiientJ: in their
traveled to Mankato
last lint set 19-4. Then eeted out a
weetend and came away with - 12½ -10½ win in the second
three wim_and one Iola.
set to claim a 31 ½ -1'4 ½ vic"tory.
The SCS men won the first The
men · rebounded on ·
set 14-9, but then dN>pped off Saturday, euily
defeating
and 1o1t the ae<ODd oet 6-17, Austin 17-6. 14½-3Y, to
lolillg the match 20-26.
capture their lint conference

victory of the 74-75 season. their inatch 32½•13½ .
Thef were earlier besten by
the Univenity of Minnesota
High games' for the Huskies
in their first match of die were . rolled
by
Kerry
season.
Wind.muller with a 244 and
The women completed a Bonnie Gross for the women
clean sweep for their -efforts with a 208 game.
by ricing Austin 11 ½ •11 ½ in
The Hu.sties next match is
their first set. ·Then unleash• against St. John's on
in1 an overpowerin1 attack to Satonlay, October 19, at the
win the seci:,nd eet 21·2 and Granite Bowl ill St. Cloud.

Transportation for classes at
Powder Ridge must be U •
ranged by the· stuOentt , but
Whitloct' said this should
pose few problems for those
who are interested .
Two sections of crou country
stiin1 will also be ott·eree1.
Whitlock said students should
try to get their own crou
oountry skis and boots. The
school bu severa). Rood pairs
of ski.is available, ,. but not
enough for an entire clan.
Threti sections of snow1h0Cing
"{ill be offered again nest
quarter. 'The clus bu become
very popular with students.
ICCOrdillg to Whitloc:t. Students will be provided. with
JDOWShoes! .

Sil'?wmobllia1 will be another
winter sport offered next
quarter. ~tuits must pro-vide their o
snowmobile
and trailer. P ibly because
of this restriction . few atu•
dents may ellf'Oll in the class,
Whitlock said.
Those who have taken the
clus have enjoyed it a great
deal, Whitlock said.
Karate is another_ .popular
class being offered
n~
qUarter. A beginning brate·
class wu offered on an ezper•
imeqtal buis this quarter for
the first time and hu proven
.. to be popular with students
interested in the martial arts,
. Whitlock said.
Two karate cla11es will be
offered w!flter
quarter, ·
beginning ~d advanced. The
beginning clau ii listed in the
wintc"'r quarter clus schedule.
Advanced karate was ap•
proved too late for inclusion in
the schedule. Sign, will be
posted to inform students how
, they may sign up for · ad•
vanced.
The beginnin1 tuate Clas$ is
a prerequisite fol' advanced
, tar'ate.
Whitlock · reminds stu'd ents ·
. that they may take in)' physical education class, which
in't ereSt~ thein . Stud~ntf may
talr:e as · many as 10 credit
hours iri physicar education
and have them count towards
Reneral education.

]
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Huskies
to host
Invitational

-1.

Three-man lntramunl basketball will begin Tuesday,
Oct. 22. There are 32 teams
.·
entered for the tournament.
by Cmdl Cbrlotle
Due to this overwhelming
" First and what?"
response, a •inglc elimination
with a consolidation round will
original
::::.i:n~r 32 Theisman on that play",;_"That ;:.s Theisen"- be held instead of
double elimination.

Competition · is set to · get
u.ndet'!'&Y at 10:30 a.m. at the
new five mile course located
east of the main campus,
across the street from the
reformatory.
Saturday's
assignment ,
fourth start of the season, will
include Bill Zindler who led
th~ way ~ wifh a ninth place
finish and a 25:SO clocking at
Bemidji, Dave Erler, Paul
Nelsen, Mart Dirtcs, Erwin
Top, • Guy Miller, and Jeff
Weigel.
.
/

Cole's
comments
by1-Celo

......,

___....._.... ---•--- .

Intramural tournament .set

Press box

Hoping for a successful
defense
of
its team
championship, SCS will entertain more than 10 entrie's in
Saturday's annual running of
the .s t. Cloud .Cross Country
Invitational . ...

..,_-

•,.--

Friday, Ocl, Tl, ~ • • - 1 2

Tho .~

the

elimination.

A schedule of ·game times bas
been posted on the I.M. board
in Halenbect Hall. Team cap•
tains should cbect the schedule to sec when their teams
play.

" That was not interference, they ran into our kid."

TONITE ONLY :20

"Second and five-secol)d and six?''
Bob Peterson, sports information AirectJ , gets up and sharpens

his pencil. The statistics man ty~~ach play. Timekeeper
Noel Olson keeps his e'ye on the official for signals to start and
~op the clock.

[j;f ~;\ :t ~ ;\ ¾ !¾\

There is probably more action in the press box_than on the field.
The upstairs coaches analyze and call each play before the
cettter snaps the ball, spot penalties before the officials throw
their flags. They tnoW the rule books inside out:
.

1)

1)

A MAJOR FILM STARRING
BURT REYNOLDS

.

" Penalizing on the tictoff. That will be penalized on the kickoff.
Defensive penalties are always penalized on the · kickoff,"
Olson said. '.' We have got the wind with us."
;~easure it, measure it-they are supposed to be measuring
. "That is a good call. Go-~'s go"

The Huskies fumble and the Bemidji Beavers recover the ball.
Every year about this time the ·
spGrtscasters and sports- "No offsides, no illegal p~ures, no nothing,•• Olson says in
disgust.
to
:l-A=~lele
They also chce! harder thari the rest of the crowd:.

IC=

=;:' :idth:~=:

. sportswriter · will make :bis

"Cut up the field, HUT)' (Weilage)." Weilage. ruris sideways

1 in hol)C that be might stir a across the field and .finally makes his cut. " I thought he was
few votes towards ·his favorite . goif!g t~ .ru~ back1!,~.:_'Ihey al50 become involved in tJte
candidates..
·
game: ·
·

My pleb are u

follows:

OFFENSE

" Didn 't the .ck>ct start on that one?"~lson hits th e
switch-"'No. That was out of bounds, Scared me on th! t 9ne. ••

'As well as being involved in tHe game, they are. aW8ie .J
Danny Buggs West Virginia everything surrounding them:
'
··
.
.
Dan Natale
. Penn State
Tackies
" May want to give the pom porn girls a boost on their scarves.
Dennis Hannah
Miami Fla . • Did you sec the scarves they are selling?''
Dan Boarman Okl~ma State
·A fire truct goes past the stadium. " Look at that fire over
Guards
there."
Mark Scharenbroich
SCS
· Steve Ostet'D)an Wuhington Hill Case gives their Cheer for the homecoming. "They are
State 90ber. They should get an aw A!(! for that."

.-

End

Center
Stever Myers

·
"This is the last call for the cheerleading competition,
OhioSt~te , right?"-"Ya, thank God."

USC

Ohk) State
Pittsbuigh

DEFENSE

.

! 9:_1~~~E!1'. ·T~ rntE; IEE A~OVE) ..
:

~!i4AT Ii.IN · 2:00 P.M. :

NOW SHOWING -· ·
TODAY- ·IAT A IUN: IEAR& & I: 2:15-6:30-8:45 .
IHAQ(IY DOG: 1:67:00
MIDWEEK: BEA.RI A 11:»& 1:46 SHAGGY DOG 7:00

On the referccs-:,'The referees are st&lling now . They do want

to go home. "

·

Ohio State
Stanford

" Take the gun . Do not shoot it unless I holler." Olson said.
"' Wait until the ball is dead before you hit it. "

TaCkles
Dan Spivey
Steve Niehaus

Aubu~
Notre Dame

~ee :t~i::dse~~t!~~~n and his aides tabulate the statistics as
I •

Miami Fla.

LB

Oklahoma
Rod Shoate
use
_Richard Wood
Eu~ene Simms Morgari State
Mike Gow ·
David Brow n
·r-ieal Colzie ·

~

On the fans-"Before they support the drive, they will support
the guy." A cheer goes up for Gary Gibbs.
·

Van DeCree
Roger Stillwell

SEC

· ·

C iJ-tema Or ts
'.

On lost ·yardagc-"'Everet (Kimbrough) wishes it were not
whatever it was.''

Ends

Ru.binC~er

. ·, -~ q.,:so

Nebraska · Most of all, they UC philosoph~:
•

Anthony Davis
Archie Griffin
TonyDors:ett

MG

~•c~RNAL KNOWtEOO,E'_'

J

QB
Dave Humm
RB·

. .. "•PLUS! .OUR.REG SHOW 7:30

Ulinoi.s·
Michiga n
Oh io state

GRAeFFT
(

for _Stea rns County

SHE-i=r-lFF

Ci1'lehW. 70
S l ()f Tn10

:r,1 3,,,,_,

·, ..iET INVOLVED

WE tHE ADVERTISERS
E POINTING OUR MESSAGES AT 10,000 OF YOU UNIVERSITY
srUoeNTS TEACHING STA F ANO ADMINISTRATIVE-PERSONNEL. COME TO OUR STORES
ANO E XAM INE OUR GOODS AND SERVICEs .·vou WILL FI_ND MANY ITEM S PRICED UNDER
'
THE MARKET

, IP WE DON'T HAVE ff •.

WE'LL GET IT!
GA~Es -·

FOOS BALL

POOL

IATIIIM. IUSIIII All PAITS CO
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

BRIAR LOUNGE

· STANDARD BRAND PRODUCTS
FOR-cARS, TRUCKS
AND INDUSTRIAL USE

8T

· 'The Home of BETTER Home Furniture ..

·A. J. DANIEL
COMPANY, INC.

symbol of quality

since 1881

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN ANO

BRO'NSE LEISURELY THR?UGH

252-5462
251-3221

AV

101 I 5ttl AV

1101 Dtvlslon St. [Hwy 152) WalM P1rt ·

D

a 2t

CLOUD

RED'S TR-A SFER
AND ST-ORAGE, INC.
~~ ~ ~

ouR
ROBf.:,tT

DELIGHTFUL SETTINGS OF. FINE FURNITURE

COMPLETE

INTERIOR _
D ECORATING

619 LINCOLN N .E.

GRANITE CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY

~
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS •

J . BRUNN

seRv1ce.

11 aevt.NTH Av./.u1. N01'1T H

Attention
TYPINQ In my hom•, 262-1113.
SKI CLUl 'I flrtt ffl'Ntlng Oct. 21
Brown Hall Aud. 8:30.
ELECTION of ottlOerl Ski Club
Oct . 21 8:30, Brown Hall Aud.
LIKE ■ RIDGE? Como play duplicate Monday and Ttlurlday
ntghta St. Cloud Labor Home
1903 4th St . 7:30 p.m. 25 cent,

;i;:,:~~
:,,;:~-:=;. In one
week, congrat, Bozo.

ON 8: OFF SALE
121

(

"TEAM., .PEOPLE WHO LOVE

DOUBLE.t<.NIT PANTS of any
kind or color; white beltl with
holn In them and white lhoN
look bulgy, chNp,
hideout,
un-orlglnal and 45-llh.
Stop ~
Wearing Thom.
I
am
embarrUNd tor you.
COMINQ IOON CAREER Information day Oct. 30 Atwood
Ballroom . Your chance to talk
wilt-I employor1 and dl100ver ~b
opportunitln.

Employment
JOBS ON SHIPS. No lllporlonce
required. Excellent pay. World
wide travet. Perfect 1ummer ~b
Send $3.00 tor
information. S.fax, O.S,t K-7
P.O. Box 2049 Port
Angeln,
Washington a8362.
·
EARN UP TO 11200 a lChool ,,.. ;
hang ing po11.-. on campu1 in
apara time. Send name, adGre11,
·phone and IChool to: Coordinator
of camput Repr9Mntatlv• P.O .
Box 1384 Ann Arbor, Ml 48106.

or care«.

·For Sale
CONTRACTORS

MUSIC

SUPPLIES~REPAIR$.

I"'!1mri.J • Co,.•nci.tl·f _Rnid,·n1it1I

~ Moler Rrpt1ir 5;,,.,.;,,

MORE THAN MACHINES
119 5th AV.ENUE SOUTH

ST. CLOUD 56301

2925 SOUTH 12th STREET · -ST. CLOUD ~ 1

For Real Value.-

BILL'S
.
-BEVERAGE

•••"{ IAIIIAIID SHOP OUR
•

COMP:~~

~

THRIFT STORE

TWO LOCATIONS: 2S WILSON AVE SOUTHEAST
135 DIVISION ST.-WA1TE PARK

ROLSUia

LAKELAND
•

251-2542

BAKER IES

MAIN OFFICE

t.>~,~

430 ~ -ST, ~ERMAIN, ST. CLOUD

25-1-9361

1115 CHEV. 4 Dr. VI Auto good
runner· winterized &87-2180.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
LIBRARY
.Thousands of T opics

s2.1s per page

-5end for your up-to-date,
176-page, mail order catollog
of 5500 topics. Enclose
Sl.00 to cover postage 11 ·2
days delivery timP). ·

519 GLENROr.K AVE .
SUITE #203
LOS ANGELES, CA. 90024
Our material5 ar.i:. 50ld for

50% OFF ALL Lanoo lootl Fltznarr11 Ski Hau, 105 7th Ave. S.
PAIR RED OICARI Ila lndlel,
forty dollar1 or bftt offer call alter
7 p.m .• 253-2870.
WE SELL BEAUTIFUL ClolhN
tor active people. Fltzharrl1
Ski Haut 105 7th Ave. S.
~ 2~~:.LL TAILE , now, 1276, •·
USED TYPEWRITER 126, 201373.
TOYO Quad " I " tor car o, homo
and lapel, Greg, 252-8470.
AKAi STEREO TAPE DECK
pr•amp 3 1potd1 ,pou.er• wh
$400 new, 1200, ~738 after 8.·

Housing
ATTENTION
STUDENT
teachert : room, for rent. Oueo,
Aobblnldale, Anoka. Call 4252165 after e p.m.
NICE LAROE FURNISHED opt.
One block from 1tate c:ampu1
just right for five glrla 252-4878.
WANTED MALE ROOMMATE
private bedroom - anare kitchen
IMngroom 155 mo. near Lake
George 252-8213. 1018 8th St. 6.
VACANCY FOR ONE GIRLl1fi0 •
quarter .828 5th
Ave.
6.
251-8860. Alk for Marla.
FOR RENT : Fumlahocl apartment lor glrla near ttate, college
253-3279.
FOR SALE:
Benton
room
contract lor two glrl1 255-3394.

·personals
LOOKING FOR a good time? Join
Ski Club .flrlt meellng Oct . 21,
Brown Hall 8:30.
LOST AT bAK ..: Graen Army
Jacket. Pl.... rot.urn to Ctironlcle, Npoclally koVI. No quNUonl
Uked.
YOUNQ PEOPLE w,anled tor
leaderthlp In Cub Scout1.
Become
Involved
In the
community and with today•,
YoUngat.-..
It••
fun and
edUcatlonal call Barb BNtlck 402
S.E . River1lde Drive. 253-4831.
DEAREST TIM STEVENS:
I
know you are unhappy. I would
Uke lo coo• tong In your ear. Do
not rulh o...., my llngerlng heart .
Longingly your1.

Wan~

SKIERS MONDAY Oct. 21
Brown
I Aud. 8:30 Ski Club.
TYPING . P.,,... of _. ell lllnda.
Phone 252-2168.
SEVERAL VOLUNTEERS
11111
needed to work In .camp Fire
Group, . 1· credit per qu"arter
available. Training
provided.
ro~T25~~-Strawborry ring .
Lost on homecoming
parade
4 p.m.

0 "_1v
._....;,·..;"="".;;
'•;.:ou
;;;,•.:;
oo;.;=;.;,,.
;......I . route. Call 253-7002 alter

Commodore

Club
~

.Economkal

.,...

1t1

.Comfortabte _

GO by BU$

,

..

J

Sartell, Min~csota ~6177

OFF SALE LIQUOR AND BEER

THE BUCKET -MIENARD·S
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

REG.19.88

; • WHOLE NEW A TM OSPHER E

4-DR. DESK

'

LIVE MUSIC

GOOD FO~O

GAME ROOM

NEW HOURS .i:00 TO 1:00
RT 6 NORTH RIVER R~,1,.0

MINNESOTA CUSTOM BUilT HOME FOR MINN

CIT¥ SERVICES

r~

LiNDERoROUND UTILITIES

~ t- ~TELL, ~ll.~~
Mobil<'ilo ~~ ~ Spaces
:;r-~

14"x32"ll29"
Compact, with
~ze 1op.

1611
"200 W. DIVISION, ST.

f]

PHONE: {812) 251-1111

LARSON BUS SERVICE, INC.
SCHOOL BUS CHARTERS

HJ~\/ UE PARK

Car WHh

11... s~ ~ ·IIIMW

\

.

'"z~;'fmLaundroinu

9•1 12 STREET & FIFTH AVENUE NORTH
SAUK RAPIDS , MINNESOTA
252-2828 or 252-2477

56379

Blow Cami.Jed •
~tlchopcrm -. Bio Wave - Cu rl- n-Condltion

~

EDKEN

Sc len tif1c Approach to Hair Sty ling
Prof<>c:sion .:i. l Ha tr· Stylists Supervi'slng
Professional cu·rllni;, J,:on1·Sp~ial $1 2.95

MODEL COtLEGE-OF
HAIR-DESIGN ' I
201 Cig ht h Ave . South -· 25 3 - -'!222
Beaty CoUegn tn ·St. Clou.d.
WE ARE RED,K~ FllOM MPLS. AND #J.

'11,ei-e are tWo

(

I

\
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'Accbrrli[lg'lo·'common "Cause

Congressional candid~tes' views similar
ing mized campalgn financing
SiJ:th District Conlf'C5Sional .1.• yes" or .. no" to 17 specific quesuons ,posea to both respo~ded "no."
system involving smill private
candidates Jon -Grunseth qOestions. "Yes" wu the candidates," Petrik aid.
contributions and limited
{GOP) and Richard Nolan response deemed conect by
{DFL) responded favorably to Common Cause, according to When Grunldh wu
~nc:!n=:!m.;1:th~
federal fund& for Congn:s•
tJ:le Common Cause · ques- Norman Pettit,
Common "Will you vote fot a rule that the Houae . is that special sioniJ primary and peral
tionnaire and interview on Cause Coordinator in the si:J;th no Representative can serve . interest groups
tend
to election?' '
~he "Campaign 74" reform District "Candidate Nolan lon1er than ·eight ·y ~ OD a · develop tO!') close a relation•
issues.
ship with House members Grunseth uid be favon use
respnded yes, to all 17 particular conuitittee before
question, while Grunseth bein1 requ.ired;,to chanRe to a who remain on one\ committee of public funds for such
Both c:aadldala . reapoi,ded lelpoadoel,a,tol6aldle 'l 7 differeat oom.m.ltteef," he indefinitely. One of the wont · election costs only if they are
"
enmples of this problem is from voluntary sources such
the House Armed Services
u th,e income tu check-off.
ComlDittee, where the four
top rantin1 memben have an Nolan
said
he
was
avera1e tenure of 30 years, disappointed with the qucs·•lth one · member having 39 tion because it did not go far ,
years tenure
on
the Cllou1h for him to ezpress his
committee," Pettit said. ·
opinion accurately.
Nolan
said he favon full public
"Common Cause favon a financia.1 of election ~ as
system of· rotating House a way to reduce problems of
members among comptittees special interest contributions.
10 that a member would move
&om one oomniitt_ee to another Common Cause's "Campatgn
every sis to eight years. 74" bu two man goals: to
While Grunsetb said that be inform the public about the
favon committee rotation, candidates' stands OD reform
be does not wani to require issues before the election; to
suc1i rotation by .a change in · seek firm coinmitments &om
the House rules; and we are all candidates on.these issues,
therefore disappointed with and then work with the
his ·s tand
on
this Con• winnen in Congress 10 that
,ressional reform issue," they follow through ~ their
Petrik said.
commitments in support of
Conimon Cause issues.
Grunseth and Nolan dlffered
aipificantly in their. views on Common Cause does· not
the financing of campaigns, . endorse candidates · and
although they both reipon~eci remains bi-partisan ' u
it
OWyl
"yes, ' .t to the. question: "Will publicizes the candidat.. •
Tlonls llr Ille play 8ctloot for Scendal .,_ on .... Jn th.-Pwtonnlng Am Center. Tickffl ar• $2 tor ad!;'lls, , you !,Upport l. .~ n ·crcat- stands OD ,iss!es•
ltlO tor Students -.:I frM to ICS maclonta •nd faculty with ID. Th• pl•y will be prttffflled October 22

au!:

;,:~.= t.:i.. .

.

Vet credit load will be certified

.. \ ·.!»fltlnliMd tNNn page I 1
.. 'f&om his new alb~m, which is'
to be released this week.

Th'e sound system dying in the appointment on the part -of
middle of the concert did not .both audieoce ·and performer;
help the concert, nor· did the the audience aot because of Effective wmter;quarier, 1975, 9ioll
. buzzing from amplifiers and I lad. of ability on Logins' student veteran credit load,; 6to8
Although he handled all of the the obnozious screeching part, but r.ather a lad: of · .~ Abedm
·p e~l°!~~_!_etf:· under 6.
material be sang well, it would ini.tes. None of these prob• planning to mate things run -:~ ~g
have been to bis advantage if lems helped establish decent smoother and sou.nd .·better, to tlie foUowing schedules,
Loggins had sung more orig• rapport between Loggins and and 9n, Loggin•' part a dis· Auociate Dean at Studenu
~~ material n~er than rely• the audieiice either.
appointment in the lack of en- · Dave Manger &llllOllilcecl:
9andover
7and8 •
mg so heavily .on otners· ma- Loggins left stage after a short thusium of the audience and
terial. Tbfi crowd wu fairly set, his Southern love for per• the poor IOUDd system, which U..tc:11 i
Sand6
responsive, but they were forming faded and I felt a made it hard for him to give an
underS
surprisingly sedate, and the hollowness and sense of dis- effective performance.
12~do; cr
full time
"However, we do not want S p.m. Mondays thn;,ugh
CSB cottum• display
people to view the costumes · Saturdays and 1 p.m. toS p.m.
continued lrom· page • - - - With ,a price tag in mind," . on Sun(fays.
University, and St. Ck>u4 Jerde· continued.
"They .
State.
should be enjoyed on • their Further information about the
own merits as worts of art.' 1 lectures series an.d the Royal
. On Nov. 14, the Royal Shakespeare Co. will · join . its The Elizabethan costume
costumes at the csB an,· show can be viewed at the . calling the arts center· at
center.The theatre company CSB arts center from 9 a.m. to 363-5777.
will perform "Pleasures and
IIIKi .10111 CAI
.
Repentence" and "The Hollow Crown" · at · the · school
audi:torium. Tickets are avail•
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
able to students.

¾ time

Gnd~- -

½time

7 .tuition and fees

-

full time
~¾time
½time

tuition and fees

IF YOU TALK OVER .
A
HORNY
BULL'S HUD;
:=•::;e .;o6btak!i°":; .THAT'S EXACTLY
WHERE
HE'LL TOSS YOU.

SELF SERVICE r:AHS & THtJCKS
ATTENDANT ON DUTY

Annette Garceau, head COS•
tome-cutter at the Guthrie
'.fheatrc in Minneapolis, will
conduct a workshop for
costuming students from SCS
and CSB on Mond~y, Nov . 15.
Also, a series of mini-lecturls
on the Elizabethan litenture,
theatre, and music is being
planned. Faculty members
from area colleges have been
invited to speak at the arts
center on these topics.
•: we're not saying how much
. they arc worth ,,; Judith Jerde,
CSB costume director, said,
" but the rental fee is 10
thousana dollars. The cOstum e~ will be ·under 24-hour
g uard." ·

1805 DMslon, It. Cloud

OPEN FROM
8:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Sun. 9:00 to 10:00
PH. 251-9675

B_uildlng and Equipment
designed
with You
In .
M_lnd -Complete with Air .
Conditioning -We also offercoin-op dry cleaning .

Comer of 9th Avenue

&10th Sbeet

·. CHANTILLY BEAUTY SALON
For Appointment.
Call 252-8435

.

JimCarroll

eniotswill-:-Ons
vicious killer.

KVSC
List en to Theodore Sturgeon ·
talking to Stir Trel convention
at 3:30 p.m. on Monday , Oct . 21

on KVSC.
SL Cloud's only 24-hour week•
end
progre11lve
radio
Is
KVSC-FM. 88.5 on the d tal .

Recreation
A 1wlmmlng claH for Infants
and pre-school chlldran 11 now
being organized on campus. For
more lnforrr,iation contact Pat
Krueger, 255-2202 .
Huskie Turkey Trot R.cquelball
Tou,nam.nl now through November 9. Open
to atudents.
!acuity, admlnlatratlon and staff.
See Rod Anlen10n
lor entry
forms . HaH .

ABOG Is

-sponsoring a lrN

conclirt
feat uring
the · Roy
Meri wether Trio on Monday Oct.

28, 8 p.m. In

the

Atwood

Ballroom .

M~ttngs ·
Ski Club WIii mNt on Monday
In Brown
Hall Auditorium . A movie will be

Oct . 21 at 8:30 p.m.

j

ahown.
Ski Club will ·meet on Monday
nighls at6:30p.m . in Brown Hall
Aud . Membenhlp tee ii $3.50.
First meeting la Mo.nday 0cc . 21.

· R!:!llglon
The 'ecumNkal Marrl-ee Wort:
lhop will ~ held on Occober 22
and 29, 7:30-9 p .m. T-hll Workshop is open to, anyone planning
to marry or'are alrNdy married to
someone of another rellglous
faith . The workshop will be held
at Newman Center, ClaurOOm C
on three successive Tuesdayevenings
C.mpus · C,,;Nd• tor Christ
hOlds a leadershlp training claes
every Tuesday at 7 p .m. In !he
bert Room, Atwood .
~

" " at
Newman
Center :
urday-5 :30 p.m .; ~unday-9
a.m ., 1.1 a.m : and 8 p .m . Daily
masses at noon and also on
Tuesday and Thursday at 5 p.m.

Mlscellaneous
To assure prompt response to
literary and visual art work,
subm it early lo Slkks and
Stonn, 1_27A , Atwood.
School ol Business Executive
Council
(s . o : e . e .C .)
~11
sponsering a CarNr lnlormatlon
0.y on Wednesday, Oct . 30from
9:30-12:30 p .m . In the
Atwood
Ballroom . Discover )ob opportunitlea by talking with company
representa1 lve1.
Applicatlons now avallable 1or 12
·department ol accounting schol•1hlp1 ranging from $200 to
per sch·oiarshlp . The
· ai,pllcat lon and torth«ir Inlormation are available fro(Tl Jan on the
3rd floor of the Business Building . Oeadllne for applieation is
Friday, Nov. 1.

• s5oo

The d irectors of the Khool of
NuclNr Madicat T-'tnology at
Hennepin County Medbl Center wlll ·be at SCS Monday, Oct .
21 room 215 MS 10:30-11 :30 a.m .
and 1:30-2:30 p .m .

Just three tears out of college, laser technologist Jim Carroll didn't make senior research
physicist at Eastman Kodak Company by acting
timid . So when he had the courage to pit science
against a dread disease, we backed him. Win or
lose.
The medical community enlisted Kodak's
help in training lasers on the war on cancer. We
responde(J with a pair· of. 500 million watt laser
systems. And left th e rest up to Jim.

\.

In time, the lasers proved unsuccessful .in
treating cancer, but we'd do it again if we had to.
Because while we're in business to make a profit,
we care what happens to society. It's-the same
society our business depends on.

E4II Kodak.
~ Mo.re than a business.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
- .$2. 75 per page
Stnd !or you·r up•IO·date, 160•page,

mail 01Mr catalog. [ nclOse , Sl.00
to cover p~tage (deli,,.cry flme is
l lo2 daysl.

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WltSHIR[BLVO., SUIT[ =2

LOS ANGELES, CAUL 90025
(2 131,477-847'1 "01477:5493
Our ,e~u,c~ ma!eJO• I " ,olJ lo•
,u e·u t n 1~,"t•nuon1,.

(
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SCS growth considerabl~

Alumnus, 97, accom.plisAes goa-1to do well
ing lichens (ve1etatiqn often
fuund on tree trunks and
rocks). Becau>e St. Cloud bid
a luae sawmill operation..,. he
said he coufd collect lichens
of the wood sent from a SO
mile radius.

ICssioas at SCS (then called a

When Athur Morgan Went to
SCS in . 1896, the only
buildings on campus were a

Normal School) but never re-,
Cleived a dipk>ma. acq,rcling to
R>COrds.

tn~s~v::::,! ~!~~o~ain

Despite never rece~g a
diploma, Morgan bu had an
eztensive practical education.

Morgan, recipient of the 1974
Distinguished Alumni Award,
attended several summer

Wbeii he

wu 15 years old. he
became interested in collect-

Moraan said he went to
~~doaer!'e :.°::gm~':,

'"--€kfua, Morgan ~

id he put his
three years' labeled collection
al. lichen in basewood bozes
• i stored them in the attic of
Im house (812 8th Ave. S.)
When be mumod, he found
anly bit.I of the labei..-the

rmt of the COUection having
ti:ee!1 eaten by niice.
MorgaJi said be then sold bis
Colorado collection to the
Harvarcl Univenity museum
·

,"'md went to wort.

---

him.

several . engineers
and
brought the a,de to the St.

Paul Capitol.
" I insisted 'until be let,rne cut ·
" They . - - my bill and 1
brush for him, ''-h1e said ._
bldabout thffe yeanofbigh
When
be
obtained a scb~I," he Aid;
"beginnen• knowledge, " he
Pta: Franklin
then toot jobs oo his own.· In 1933,
Roosevelt appointed Morgan
On one of his jobs for the as the first director of the
county comm.issionen, Mor- Tennessee Valley • Authority,
pn said bis land measure- (IV A) the oountry' s first
1arse-sca1e resional planning
"ments would not come OUt the
same. He remembered What prognm .
bis father bid told him about
Morga"n said be. alio gained
the compass glus becoming
dectrified If it tubbed on his tnowledae by reading bis sister' s schoolbooks and father's
jacket.
chemistry and physics boots.
"This information saved me "1 8Qt a private •~ucation,"
from beins a total failure on he said.
the job," he said.
·
Whue ·surveying,
Morgan
said he ezperienced problems
having no answen ' in the
book, "I decided the books
did not know, " he said.

His · first job, be said, wu
clearing land cutting wood for
a farmer. Hil time with their
family wu an experience he He then began to take small
wouldrememberfor70·yea.n: · jobs in watercontrol.Morgan
• 1 said be decided· to amend the
1 saw much of their lives drainage laws of Minnesota
Md I have seldom seen a ana ~ o d e d with othei
a,re perfect fami,ly, " Morgali' states to see which laws
Did,
might be auital?..le,
0

11-,.,-eld~DletlngullMd Alumni Award reclpMnt Arthur Morgan,
spoll:a at ttM AhHnnl benqu9t October 12.

~ . to let him work for

lie then penaaded bis father,
land surveyor for Stearns

At
ase 97. after ~ing
president of Antioch College
in Ohio, workins on the TV A,
helping propose the League
of Nations to Pres. _Woodrow
:Wilson, writing innumerable
articles and authoring 19
bQs)b, ~ving jive ho~ary
degrees and having other
- acbeiveme'ntl behind him;Morga.n. wd be built a water - Morgan bu Jived uP to bis
conuol ~ • conferred with goal.

ST. CLOUD

ti+

NO

11P.m.

.NO

cov••
CHMG•

EUERY FRIDAY NIGHT
11ST II SI'S ·& RICI .

DEWEY•s SPRING B~OOK,
BEER • SET 'UPS • GAME ROOM • FOOD

